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PROSAB: At the June 19th PROSAB meeting, members heard updates from Boulder District
Ranger Sylvia Clark on area fuels treatment projects, flood restoration and trails
maintenance/reconstruction. An application for membership from Jodi Connelly was discussed, and
a vote taken to recommend her for appointment by the BOT. The draft master infrastructure plan
was discussed, and recommendations sent to the Town Administrator. PROSAB has one open seat..
Forest Health: Nederland Saws and Slaws has held two well-attended events, both in the St.
Antons subdivision. At the May 24th event, there were 34 volunteers, 180 trees treated and 350 yds3
of slash chipped and hauled. On June 28th, we had 44 volunteers, 280 trees treated and 450 yds3 of
slash chipped and hauled. The July 26th and August 16th events will focus on properties along Big
Springs Drive from Barker Road to Alpine Drive. This should improve safety for emergency access
by first responders and emergency egress for Big Springs residents. Pinecliff Trail will be closed
from 8:00 to 2:00 on August 16th to allow for safe chipping.
The American Red Cross has been supporting Saws and Slaws with gift cards from Ace Hardware
to help participant sawyers with chain sharpening, etc. and will soon provide gas cards, as well.
We will give a presentation to the Allenspark Neighbors Emergency Network on July 22nd, as the
Allenspark community considers starting a Saws and Slaws program.
Scott Golden, of Boulder County Parks and Open Space, will write treatment prescriptions for the
seven Town parcels to be mitigated under the FEMA Pre-Disaster Mitigation Grant. We hope to
have these in time to allow for public input at the August PROSAB meeting (Town staff is currently
flagging boundary lines).
The second roll-off dumpster of this sort yard season is nearly full. Area residents brought in
needles equivalent to one roll-off last season, so usage if this resource is increasing, as the word gets
out.
IMA: The IMA met May 22nd at the Boulder Mountain Lodge in Four Mile Canyon, and on June
26th at the Nederland fire house. Discussions have centered around community ham radio networks,
continuing flood recovery efforts and connecting flood victims with available resources, issues
associated with the summer transient population, and the staging of emergency supplies for use by
the various mountain communities. The IMA has settled on the fourth Thursday of each month as a
meeting day; the July meeting will be on the 24th at the Allenspark fire station.
EDTF: The Economic Development Task Force has met twice, with the next meeting scheduled for
July 14th. Members so far are focusing on getting grounded with study of background information.

